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THE SOVEREIGN REMEDY, 

Or, Greene's Nervura is the True King 
Of Medicines. 

More Powerful Than the Most Absolute Mon- 
arch, for It Creates Health and Strength. 
Dr. Greene's Nervura the Greatest Cure 

Known to Man. 
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IR. GREENE'S CATHARTIC PILLS 
T PII.L. 

ONSTIPATION, 
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TORPID LIVER AND BILIOUSNESS. 

IHE IDEAL PILL FOR THE LIVER AND BOWELS 
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ALL 
25¢ 50 ¢ DRUGGISTS 

cure any case of constipation, Cascarets are the Jdeal Laxsd 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE Do tive, mover grip or gripe, but cause cary natural results, Samo§ 
ple and booklet free, Ad, STERLING RENEDY (0., (hicage, Montreal, Can... or New York, 1.   
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Rockafellow Again Convieted, 
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   We keep none but the best quality of 

Beef, Pork, Mutton, etc, All kinds of 

smoked meat, sliced ham, pork sausage, 

etc. If you want a nice juicy steak goto 

  

Rothschilds® Anonymous Charity, 

London, May 13.--The Paris corre. 

Ministerial Crisis in Denmark, 
Copenhagen, May 12.-The long ex- 

mo to the 
spondent of The Daily Chronicle says 
that the anonymous subscription of a 
million francs to the Charite Bazaar 
fund is now known to be the collective 
aonation of members of the Rothschild 
family. 

  pected ministerial criwis has occurred 
The premier and minister for foreign 
affairs, Baron Reodtz Thott, tendered 
the resignation of the cabinet yester- 

day, and the king summoned ex-Pro- 

mier Kstrup to form a new cabinet, 
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Crime and Cruelty, 

Crime is nothing but cruelty, and all | 
| eruelty is criminal in its tendencies «= 
Church Union. 

would you charge to take 
Art museum?’ 

{4 There was a whirl of yellow trap, of 
bright red hatband and flying wheels. 

“You'll do!" the young man said as 
| be rapidly drove away. — Exchange.   
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